**Sailors disappointed, take 3rd in NE races**

*By Hazel Brown*

The varsity sailing team finished a heart-breakingly third in the New England Team Racing Championships held last weekend at MIT.

Unlike standard sailing competition, the Team Racing Championships pit three crews from one college against three crews from another college. MIT finished with a record of 7-2, which is not enough to secure the North American Championships in California. Tech's losses (to Yale and Tufts) were by only a fraction of a point in each match, and the actual difference in finishes was only a matter of inches at the finish line.

In the matches against both Yale and Tufts, the MIT team held a narrow lead starting the third match to be overcome when the opposition adopted reverse courses strategies just before the finish. Tech's victories were over Harvar, Brandeis and Boston University, and varsity of Rhode Island, Coast Guard, and a trio from the New England Northeastern.

The varsity teams will host the Greater Boson on Saturday and the Smith Trophy on Sunday, October 22 and 23. The Smith Trophy has an entry list of 21 colleges, and the New England Milliput Cup competition. The Milliput Cup is collegiate sailing's oldest competition, dating back to the early 1970s.

The women's team was sixth in a field of twelve colleges at the Intercollegiate Regatta held at Yale. Strong winds and high seas worked against the light-weight Tech team. Despite the difficulties, the women were in a battle for fourth place until the last race. The freshmen, in a regatta at Tufts, finished second to the host Tufts team in a field of seven teams. Skipper Dave Kettler, with crew Keith Robine, had strong performances in the tough 'A' Division. In preparation for the New England Freshman Fall Championships in two weeks, the women's team will represent MIT in two varsity regattas this weekend at the Coast Guard Academy and at home.

**Golf's season successful**

*By Doug Wegner*

The varsity golf team is looking forward to the fall season, according to the coach, a "favor in the second half, and BC goalie made numerous saves and the scoring Boston College MIT goal "saved us" a few times in the game. Alessi stated after the game, "If you can't score, you can't win." MIT forward Rich Okine '78 "had a great chance" but was cut off by a goon pull; however, he is expected to be ready for today's game at Holy Cross, and if his past play is any indication, the offense might be able to pick up a little momentum with him in the game.

By Michael Tarvis

This year women's field hockey joins the ranks of MIT's varsity sports. Although the team needs much more experience, they are improving quickly, and should be tough opponents within a short time.

The Engineers are expected to be competitive in the 14-team field comprising primarily of Division II teams. The team was led by Mark Swenson, who scored seven goals in seven 10 shots (86, Swenson and Varrell also led the team in the qualifying tournament at Dartmouth, again tying, this time at 77. The team finished second only to the home team in a field of 18, 70'S and 79'S and Mark Marinen '81 rounded out the scoring at 81 and 83 respectively for the dark horse Engineeers.

In the other major tournament of the year, the New England, the team placed 16th in a field of 44. Marinen led the scoring at 77, Swenson and Varrell had 83 and 81, while Bob Cosway '80 and Mark Hughes '79 rounded out the scoring at 85. During the regular season the team posted a 5-1 record. Bu was the first victim easily in the season's run.

**Field hockey newest MIT sport**

*By Michael Tarvis*

The varsity women's field hockey teams made their debuts at Bowling Green this past weekend, and will be one college in a duel against three others. The only college in a duel against three others.
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